
Chapter   4   Checking   Accounts   Cheat   Sheet   
  

Debit(-):     When   an   amount   is   being   taken   away   from   your   account.    Examples   would   be   when   you   use   
your   debit   card,   when   you   write   a   check,   or   when   you   withdraw   money.   
  

Credit(+) :    When   an   amount   is   being   added   to   your   account.    Examples   would   be   direct   deposit   from   your   
employer   or   when   you   make   a   deposit   yourself.   
  
  

Deposit   Slips:     A   slip   that   must   be   filled   out   and   turned   in   with   checks   and/or   cash   when   making   a   deposit.   
Includes   date,   coins,   currency,   checks,   total,   less   cash,   and   net   deposit.   

Coins :    Total   of   all   the   change   (pennies,   nickels,   dimes   and   quarters)   being   deposited.   
Currency :    Total   of   all   the   bills   being   deposited.   
Checks :    List   of   each   check   being   deposited.   
Total :    Total   of   all   coins,   currency   and   checks.   
Less   Cash :    Amount   you   are   taking   out   of   your   account   in   cash.    This   should   only   be   used   if   you   
are   not   depositing   cash   and   need   to   take   cash   out   to   have   on   hand.   
Net   Deposit:     The   total   amount   being   deposited   into   your   checking   account   after   any   less   cash.   
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Total   from   other   Side       
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Net   Deposit       
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Example   1:    Fill   in   the   Deposit   Slip     
Jason   made   a   deposit   for   his   company   on   June   18,   2020.    The   deposit   included   5   quarters,   2   dimes,   5   
twenty   dollar   bills   and   three   checks   in   the   amount   of   $45.67,   $356.90   and   $1232.   

  
  

Check   Stubs:     A   record   of   each   check   that   you   have   written.     
Balance   Forward:     The   balance   of   the   checking   account.   
This   Item :    The   value   of   the   check   you   wrote.   
Other   Deductions :    Debit   card   purchases.   

Your   Business   Name   
Address   

  
  
  
  

Date:    __June   18,   2020____   
  
  
  
  
  
  

Routing   Number   and   Account   Number   

C   
A   
S   
H   

Coin   1   45     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Deposit   
Ticket   

  
Total   Items   

Currency   100   00   

  Checks   45   67   

356   90   

1232   00   

Total   from   other   Side       

Total   1736   02   

Less   Cash   0   00   

Net   Deposit   1736   02   

IF   TAX   DEDUCTIBLE                                                                                                                       $_____
CHECK   HERE       

521   
Date:    ____________   

TO     

FOR     

  DOLLARS   CENTS   

BAL   FWD.       

DEPOSIT       

DEPOSIT       

TOTAL       

THIS   ITEM       

SUBTOTAL       

OTHER   DEDUCT.   
(IF   ANY)   

    

BAL   FWD.       
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Example   2:    Fill   out   the   Check   Stubs   Below   
a. Beginning   balance   $125.98    
b. January   27,   2021,   deposit   of   $1,367.00   
c. January   29,   2021,   check   number   521,   $29.99   to   Royal   Dry   Cleaners   for   Dry   Cleaning   
d. January   31,   2021,   debit   card   purchase   for   groceries   in   the   amount   of   $156.21   
e. February   3,   2021,   check   number   522,   $785.00   to   Joseph   Mandara   for   Plumbing   Services   
f. February   10,   2021,   deposit   of   $560.00  

  
Register:     A   running   record   of   all   the   debits   and   credits   for   your   checking   account.   
  

  

  
*Remember   to   add   credits   (deposits)   and   subtract   
debits   (checks,   debit   card   purchases,   withdrawls)   

  

  
  

IF   TAX   DEDUCTIBLE                                                                                                                       $___2
CHECK   HERE       

521   
Date:    ___1/29/21____   

TO   Royal   Dry   Cleaners   

FOR   Dry   Cleaning   

  DOLLARS   CENTS   

BAL   FWD.   125   98   

DEPOSIT   (Date:   
1/27/21)   

1367   00   

DEPOSIT   (Date:   
_____)   

    

TOTAL   1492   96   

THIS   ITEM   29   99   

SUBTOTAL   1462   99   

OTHER   DEDUCT.   
(IF   ANY)   

156   21   

BAL   FWD.   1306   78   

IF   TAX   DEDUCTIBLE                                                                                                                       $___7
CHECK   HERE       

522   
Date:    _2/3/21____   

TO   Joseph   Mandara   

FOR   Plumbing   

  DOLLARS   CENTS   

BAL   FWD.   1306   78   

DEPOSIT   (Date:   
2/10/21)   

560   00   

DEPOSIT   (Date:   
_____)   

    

TOTAL   1866   78   

THIS   ITEM   785   00   

SUBTOTAL   1081   78   

OTHER   DEDUCT.   
(IF   ANY)   

    

BAL   FWD.   1081   78   

Check   No   Date   Description   Debit   (-)   ✔   Credit(+)   Balance   
Forward   
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Example   3:    A   checking   account   has   a   starting   balance   of   $3,456.90   as   of   April   1st.    A   debit   card   
purchase   is   made   in   the   amount   of   $52.67   on   April   3rd   for   office   supplies.    A   deposit   is   made   on   April   
5th   in   the   amount   of   $450.    Check   number   521   is   written   to   McAfee   Heating   and   Air   in   the   amount   of   
$250   on   April   10th.    What   is   the   balance   forward   after   these   transactions.   

  
  

  
The   balance   forward   after   these   transactions   is   $3604.23.   

  
  

Comparing   Account   Options:     When   you   have   a   business,   you   have   many   options   for   your   checking   
account.    It   is   important   to   be   able   to   find   the   option   that   is   best   for   your   needs.   
  

Example   4:    Your   new   business   needs   to   open   a   checking   account.    You   predict   that   your   average   
daily   balance   for   the   first   3   months   will   be   around   $500.    The   average   daily   balance   for   the   remainder   
of   the   year   (9   months)   will   be   around   $1200.    Each   month   you   will   make   approximately   2   debit   card   
purchases   and   write   20   checks.    Bank   A   charges   $20   per   month   for   accounts   with   average   daily   
balances   below   $1000   and   $13   per   month   for   accounts   with   average   daily   balances   over   $1000.   
Bank   B   charges   $15   per   month   for   accounts   with   average   daily   balances   below   $1500   and   $10   per   
month   for   accounts   with   average   daily   balances   over   $1500.    Bank   C   charges   $3   per   debit   card   
transaction   and   $0.35   per   check   written   after   the   first   5   checks.       Find   the   cost   of   banking   for   the   first   
year   with   each   bank   and   decide   which   is   the   best   option   for   your   business.   

  
Bank   A:    It   will   be   $20   a   month   for   the   first   3   months,   since   the   daily   balance   will   be   below   $1000.    It   will   be   
$13   a   month   for   the   remaining   9   months,   since   the   daily   balance   will   be   over   $1000.   

Yearly   Cost:    3($20)   +   9($13)   =   $177   
Bank   B:    It   will   be   $15   a   month   for   the   whole   year,   since   the   daily   balance   will   be   below   $1500   all   12   
months.   

Yearly   Cost:    12($15)   =   $180   
Bank   C:    You   will   be   charged   $3   twice   a   month   for   debit   card   transactions   and   $0.35   15   times   a   month   for   
checks   (the   first   5   are   free,   so   we   subtract   5   from   20   to   get   15).   

Monthly   Cost:    2($3)   +   15($0.35)   =   $11.25   
Yearly   Cost:    12($11.25)   =   $135   

  
The   best   option   for   your   business   would   be   Bank   C,   since   it   would   cost   the   least.   
  
  

Check   No   Date   Description   Debit   (-)   ✔   Credit(+)   Balance   
Forward   

  4/1           3456.90   

  4/3   Office   Supplies   52.67       3404.23   

  4/5   Deposit       450   3854.23   

521   4/10   McAfee   Heating   and   Air   250       3604.23   
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Writing   Checks:     There   is   a   specific   way   that   checks   must   be   written   in   order   for   them   to   be   accepted   by   
the   bank.    The   cents   must   always   be   written   over   100.    There   must   always   be   an   and   where   the   decimal   is.   

Example:    $501.23   would   be   written   Five   hundred   one   and   23/100   
Example:    $1,236.00   would   be   written   One   thousand   two   hundred   thirty-six   and   00/100   

  
  


